


The University of Texas at San Antonio came up with its own outdoor festival, Party on the Paseo, to help lure students away from the alcohol-rela
problems that had occurred in the past in conjunction with a city-sponsored event.

I Student Activities:
More than Fun and Games
By Kelsey Bratcher, MA, The University ofTexas at San Antonio

Student activities departments and campus activities boards across the nation are known fo
hosting the hippest concerts, enticing their audiences into rolling on the floor in laughter
with comedians and providing the most creative novelties. Deep down, though, student

activities professionals know we are doing more than just providing the fun. The question is: do 0' •.

assessments of our programs reflect more than just fun?
Serving as the Risk Education, Alcohol and Drug Programs professional housed in the Office of

Student Activities at The University of Texas at San Antonio has had its challenges for me. It is
through these challenges that I gained a different perspective of prevention education and how
utilize our campus activities events in more collaborative and purposeful ways.
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::£- cUltonio is a city known for celebrating
- -::. The largest and most well known annual
= 's Fiesta, which features 100 events during

:c 'S in celebration of San Antonio history and
::..~ From parades to concerts, pageants and
'-:. ~ ere is something for everyone. You will find

- : =--- ra of food from around the world and, of
~~ alcohol.
=: = event during Fiesta is Night in Old San

_--=r'o (NIOSA).Located in San Antonio's first
.;-oorhood, this multiple-everunq event became

pular with college students, especially on
- '5Jay. At UTSA,police officers were reporting
:: - ~~oer of alcohol violations on that particular
=--= and throughout the rest of the weekend.
- =all 2008, during the UTSAStudent Activities
- ~ calendar planning, a roadblock appeared

-~r a musician was booked on campus on that
-=~ous college night at NIOSA.Event planners
~ nsure of student participation with a small
_ :::eft on campus and wondered if it would be worth
-= = ancial commitment. With creative student activities
c_ n, and a great committee of campus partners, we
- ~ully developed Party on the Paseo.

;: turned the solo musician event into an on-campus,
= __ ol-free, outdoor festival with the same feeling and
__-~pt as the citywide Fiesta events. We featured food
-:::ns. department and student organization booths,
=~ unity agency educational activities, giveaways, novelties
~ .: entertainment right in the middle of campus. In the first
5:' more than 2,000 participants enjoyed the festivities for

Student organization booths and community agency educational activities were part of
Party on the Paseo and helped the event be more than just an opportunity for outdoor fun.

-,..·s past spring, we again had approximately 2,000
:c. ieipants (including students, alumni, families, faculty and
~'::"1and more departments, organizations and community
~~:: des participating. A majority of the participants agree
:-;-:: they felt like they were part of the community and
= ::= ienced Fiesta by attending our event.

lIaborating for Safety
- e story could end here with 2,000 people having a good

-~e on campus. However, Student Activities at UTSA,in
_-::: 'ng such an event, is doing much more than providing
=- eveninq of entertainment for students. For some students,
::;~ous events can be life changing.

educing underage and high-risk drinking among college
=- cents can be a difficult message to send across campus.
=:: aborating with community organizations that provide
=:Jca ion, resources and counseling for alcohol and drug
- adds a successful educational component to our campus

-_. I.

-"e UTSAPolice Department researched the number of
=- _ 01 violations within the 48 hours after Party on the
=ss....=o.The year prior to this event, there were 14 alcohol
: ations. The first Party on the Paseoresulted in decreasing

=--e alcohol violations by half. This year, there was only one.
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So now I issue this challenge to you: Utilize your campus
and community alcohol and other drug professionals in your
programming. Collaborate with student judicial affairs and the
campus police department to track campus alcohol violations
surrounding your events, especially traditional events. In the
end, you could be surprised by what you learn through your
program assessment. It could be that student activities events
on your campus have a more significant impact on the lives of
students than you think, perhaps even saving lives in certain
circumstances. Student Activities does, indeed, do more than
provide the fun on campus. We are changing lives one event
at a time.
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